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Abstract. Barcode localization is an essential step of the barcode read-
ing process. For industrial environments, having high-resolution cameras
and eventful scenarios, fast and reliable localization is crucial. Images
acquired in those setups have limited parameters, however, they vary at
each application. In earlier works we have already presented various bar-
code features to track for localization process. In this paper, we present a
novel approach for fast barcode localization using a limited set of pixels
in image domain.
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1 Introduction
Barcodes are visual codes consisting of well-deﬁned symbols that carry embed-
ded data along one or two dimensions in the image domain. Most common 1D
barcodes are a set of parallel lines with speciﬁc bar width, height and order.
2D visual codes are also often referred as barcodes, however, those visual codes
are usually built by regular polygons instead of bars. Between these two groups,
there are stacked codes as well, that can be considered as multiple 1D barcodes
aligned next to each other perpendicularly to the axis carrying the data. In this
paper, we restrict ourselves to the Code 128, EAN-13 and UPC codes.
Barcodes, like OCR-friendly fonts, aim the easy, reliable and automatic read-
ing of embedded data with minimal or no human intervention. Those codes usu-
ally carry a short, unique numeric or alphanumeric product code that can be
used at postal services, tickets of various type, or supermarkets. 2D barcodes
usually carry more alphanumeric data, like URL-s, email addresses or character
sequences for many diﬀerent purposes like coupon codes or advertisements.
We have to take two steps to regain the data embedded in the visual code.
First, we locate the barcode, recognize its size, orientation, and usually apply
transformations, like noise reduction, sharpening, normalization, and correction
of distortions. After this step, the processed image piece containing the code
is passed to the detector that looks up the pattern for valid character data.
When proper localization and preprocessing is applied, this step is relatively
straightforward since characters are easily recognizable thanks to the maximized
hamming-distances between characters in most cases. Furthermore, most bar-
code patents provide additional, redundant data for error-correction purposes.
Localization step has more diﬃculties due to the variety of code types, cameras
and scenarios.
The basic idea of barcode localization is the scan-line method [1, 2]. It imi-
tates the process how a laser scanner sweeps through an image, scanning lines
and producing one-dimensional intensity proﬁles. The main idea is to ﬁnd peak
locations in blurry barcode models, then thresholding the intensity proﬁle adap-
tively to produce binary values. Decoding part takes place on those processed
proﬁles to recognize character sequence with various approaches. One example
is a bayesian decoding, with 4 directional scan-lines and entropy ﬁltering [3].
Speed is an advantage of this method, therefore it is appropriate for mobile
phone application as Tekin et al. proposed in later works [4].
Several works assume that barcodes are aligned along the axes [5,6], or they
are already localized [7]. Those works propose accurate algorithms for decoding,
that can be paired with proper localization approaches to solve the task of eﬃ-
cient barcode reading. Gallo et al. [6] also uses gradients, which also can be used
for localization [8].
Algorithms with morphology [912] use the combination of basic morpho-
logical operations like erosion and dilation. White blobs on processed images
show the possible barcode locations. Further processing, like segmentation and
ﬁltering of small blobs are required on these images. It can be used on both 1D
and 2D barcodes. This group is considered as the slowest method of barcode
localization, since morphological operations usually require convolution, which
is a bottleneck at processing high-resolution images.
Multiple works propose Hough transformation for the localization step [9,
13, 14]. Those papers propose standard or probabilistic Hough transformation
to extract lines or line segments of the image, and make further decisions by
line lenght, proximity to each other, and orientation. The transformation needs
an edge map as input, usually produced by convolution using Canny or Sobel
kernels. Transforming the edge points to Hough space is also a time-consuming
task, making the method comparable in runtime to morphology-based ones.
Tuinstra et al. uses both morphology and Hough transformation in the lo-
calization step, with bandpass ﬁlter and thresholding. They also experimented
with gradient magnitude map and hit-or-miss transformation, as well as valley
tracing, a method for ﬁnding barcodes in blurry, low resolution images, mostly
on live smartphone camera frames. It consists of three steps. At ﬁrst, we ﬁnd
starter points on the pictures, then follow the valleys, and ﬁnally, recognize the
ends of the valleys (bars).
Image partitioning to uniform tiles is also a wide-spread idea of pattern
recognition, that also can be used as a base of barcode localization [14,15]. Most
barcodes, like regular textures, can be easily identiﬁed by observing only small
parts of them. These barcode parts together form the desired barcode region with
known height and width. The ﬁrst part of the approach is partitioning the image
into square tiles and look at each tile for barcode-like appearance. Each tile is
assigned a value that indicates the grade of the presence of this feature. Globally,
a matrix is formed from these values. Texture parts have similar local statistics
in their neighbourhood, so searching this matrix for compact areas of similar
values deﬁnes regions of interest, representing barcodes with high possibility.
This approach can be used for fast localization, however, image features have to
be chosen properly to maintain accuracy at a reasonable level.
Our work involves overlapped partitioning with a modiﬁed idea of scan-line
analysis and replacement of the sweeping lines with circular pattern. A reliable
measure is obtained that way, indicating possible barcode regions. The output of
the localization process, cropped regions can be passed to decoding algorithms
[5,7], thus making applicable solutions for scenarios that require fast and accurate
processing.
2 The Proposed Method
The proposed localization algorithm starts with preprocessing. First, we convert
the image to binary by thresholding. With images having even illumination, a
simple threshold is satisfactory, otherwise adaptive threshold is required. Binary
images are divided into square tiles with overlapping by half the tile size. Each
tile is processed individually at ﬁrst, and a measure is assigned by evaluating
pixels in a circular pattern, with the tile size as diameter. A one-dimensional
proﬁle is obtained, which has zero-crossings of various densities. After this step,
the circle forming the intensity proﬁle is divided into four equal sized quadrants
by density of zero-crossings. Image parts representing a barcode have equally low
or high number of crossings at opposite quadrants, and signiﬁcant diﬀerence in
the number of crossings at neighbouring quadrants. Wild and calm quadrants
are separated, as shown in Figure 1.
Wild quadrant centers of a tile are placed by maximum of the following
formula:




((Zw1 + Zw2)− (Zc1 + Zc2))
)
(1)
where Z holds for zero-crossing, w and c for wild and calm zones respectively, and
q for quadrant size in pixels. D shows the direction of the ﬁrst wild quadrant in
the best ﬁtting placement of quadrants along the circle. According to symmetry
of the circular pattern, we use D − 180◦ where D is greater than 180 degrees.
Connecting the wild zone centers, deﬁnes a dominant direction of the possible
barcode texture in each tile, and neighbouring tiles will have the same dominant
direction when containing barcode parts. We also have to take the strength of the
dominant direction into consideration. The maximum at Eq. 1 is small at tiles
having very small or high level of intensity entropy, and there can be multiple
possible dominant directions as well. According to image ﬂaws, noise, reﬂections
and distortions, a level of tolerance should be introduced at neighbouring tiles.
Within that range, dominant directions must be considered equal. Furthermore,






Fig. 1: Zones and symmetries of the circular intensity proﬁle. Wild (w) and calm
(c) zones, symmetry at pixel level (S1) and between quadrants S2
the examined tile should suppress the assigned direction and make the alignment
be reconsidered.
Symmetries also form a well-traceable feature for searching barcode parts.
The level of symmetry at pixel level and between quadrants are computed with
Eq. 2 and Eq. 3, respectively. These symmetries can only be detected at wild






1− |W1(i)−W2(q − i)| (2)
S2(T ) = 1− |Zw1 − Zw2|
q
(3)
We look for the smallest diﬀerence in dominant direction at T and its 4-
adjacent neighbourhood T ∗ as expressed by Eq. 4, and the ﬁnal measure assigned
to each tile is by Eq. 5. We use δ as the weight of Dm, since neighbourhood
similarity is more important than symmetry in tiles (δ = 2 is our proposed
value).
Dm(T ) = 1− 1
90
min{U ∈ T ∗ | |D(T )−D(U)|} (4)
V (T ) =
1
4
(δDm(T ) + S1(T ) + S2(T ))×D(T ) (5)
The feature matrix formed by V (T ) values. The thresholded matrix is further
analysed via Connected Component Labelling. Components smaller than half of
the expected barcode size are dropped. The bounding boxes are calculated for
remaining blobs, and image regions are passed to the decoder. Convexity of the
returned blobs could also be examined, however, it would decrease localization
performance. Since low rate of false positives are not crucial, a better solution
is to let the decoder decide whether concave regions contain valid barcode. It is
also possible to decrease the size of the passed image parts by deﬁning rotated
bounding rectangle that ﬁts more tightly to the possible barcode.
Scanning the image parts in circular pattern instead of a set of lines with
ﬁxed number and orientation is more eﬃcient, because it is fully direction-
independent, uses symmetry to reinforce decision, and processes less pixels.
Downsampling of high resolution images having low noise level, good contrast
and crisp edges is allowed and recommended, but all setups should be examined
for minimum resolution of the input for accurate localization. In idealistic images,
like artiﬁcially rendered ones, 1 unit1 as 1 px is satisfactory, however, at least 2 px
as unit size is recommended for real-life applications. Strict industrial setups can
be considered as idealistic, as they have even illumination and quality camera.
The proposed downsampling to obtain desired unit size is nearest neighbour
interpolation, since it preserves hard edges of barcodes.
The optimal tile size is about 25 units. UPC-A codes have a total width of
95 units and a height of 78 units. Upper bound to tile size is 36 units, since
larger tiles would not ﬁt along the smaller dimension of the code, thus reducing
accuracy dramatically, while lowering the minimum number of tiles required to
form a barcode to compensate the eﬀect, would raise false positives. The worst
case scenario is digits 6 and 3 are besides each other, which causes 1-4-4-1 width
pattern. As it is illustrated in Fig. 2a, wild zone width is
√
2× r, and calm zone
width is 1/2×r(2−√2). At Fig. 2b, some badly chosen tile sizes are present. The
zones are eventually deﬁned well (top left circle), but the same sized circle fails
at thicker bars (bottom right circle). To make sure about the worst aligned tile
is able to indicate suﬃcient zero-crossings to align wild and calm zones correctly,
tile size has to be at least 13 units. According to these bounds and letting the
maximum variance in expected barcode size while keeping high accuracy, 2426
units is the recommended tile size (Fig. 2c). Computing with an optimal scenario
where calm zones contain no zero-crossings at intensity values, leads to the same
conclusion, since width of k using 26 units as tile size is (26− 13√2)/2, which is
about 4 units, the thickest bar width of UPC-A patent. However, zero-crossings
in the calm zone are not problematic over the lower bound of tile size.
3 Evaluation
Since we have not found many oﬃcial barcode detection test image databases,
we took about 100 images of grocery product barcodes with a Nokia N95 smart-
phone camera. We downsampled those images to 640×480 px with bilinear inter-
polation. Minor reﬂections, blur, scratches and distortions were present in these
images. We also found one barcode image database for comparative assessment,
1 In patents, barcode dimensions are often expressed in units, a resolution-independent
representation relative to the smallest bar width.
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Fig. 2: Tile geometry and size
which was created by Tekin and Coughlan2. Ground truth to those images had
been made manually, without marking the quiet zones and the digits that belong
to the code.
There are several barcode detection software and frameworks on the market,
like the DTK Barcode Reader SDK3, BC Tester4, and Barcode Recognition SDK
of DataSymbol5, however, they do not indicate the applied theory behind their
detection mechanism.
Runtime evaluation is performed on a computer with Intel Core 2 Duo
3.00GHz CPU. We implemented the method in C++, with the help of the OpenCV
library. C++ provides convenient OOP approach and fast code execution, while
OpenCV has all the functions needed for standard image processing and manip-
ulation.
For comparing the eﬀectiveness of the proposed methods, we used the most
common measures like precision, recall, accuracy and F-measure. The values are
based on the Jaccard index
J(G,D) =
∑
x,y(G(x, y) ∧ (D(x, y))∑
x,y(G(x, y) ∨ (D(x, y))
(6)
where G and D give binary 01 values based on the pixel intensity of the ground
truth and the binarized detector output images respectively.
The average performance indicators of the detectors are shown in Table 1.
A more accurate method for ﬁnding the dominant pattern direction is the
fast Hough transformation. It provides the most reliable results, however, it






Table 1: Average detection performance of the proposed method
Algorithm Precision Recall Accuracy F-measure Runtime
Tuinstra [2] 57.08% 85.29% 84.19% 48.39% 160ms
Juett et al. [11] 34.26% 94.08% 72.76% 36.13% 230ms
Katona et al. [12] 69.60% 84.67% 86.61% 61.86% 80ms
Proposed 23.80% 92.70% 71.33% 25.39% 50ms
Only minimal trigonometric calculations are necessary at the initialization
step, since discrete relative coordinates to the points of the sampling circle have
to be calculated only once, and can be applied by oﬀsetting with center positions.
Furthermore, if a map is stored with the corresponding angle to each relative
coordinate, calculation of the dominant direction does not require arcus tangent.
4 Concluding Remarks
We presented a novel method for barcode localization and evaluated its perfor-
mance on a set of real-life example images. Results show that uniform partition-
ing of an image, and scanning parts in circular pattern leads to a trustworthy
approach for barcode localization.
In industrial setups, runtime can be further decreased by parallel execution.
Tile evaluation can be fully parallelised.
Our future work includes extending the presented approach to 2D barcodes
by ﬁnding strong features having high sensitivity to barcode patterns.
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